This paper describes a quasi-transfer-of-training study in the NASA Ames Vertical Motion Simulator (VMS). Sixty-one general aviation pilots trained on four challenging commercial transport tasks under one of four different motion conditions: no motion, small hexapod, large hexapod, and VMS motion. Then, every pilot repeated the tasks in a check with VMS motion to determine if training with different motion conditions had an effect on task performance. New objective motion criteria guided the selection of the motion parameters for the small and large hexapod conditions. Considering results that were statistically significant, or marginally significant, the motion condition used in training affected 1) longitudinal and lateral touchdown position; 2) the number of secondary stall warnings in a stall recovery; 3) pilot ratings of motion utility and maximum load factor obtained in an overbanked upset recovery; and 4) pilot ratings of motion utility and pedal input reaction time in the engine-out-on-takeoff task. Since the training motion conditions revealed statistical differences on objective measures in all the tasks performed in the VMS motion check, with some in the direction not predicted, trainers should be cautious not to oversimplify the effects of platform motion. Evidence suggests that the new objective motion criteria may offer valid standardization benefits, as increases in the training motion fidelity, as predicted by the two conditions covered by the criteria, resulted in expected trends in pilot ratings and objective performance measures after transfer.
I. Introduction
This paper addresses two questions. First, "does objective evidence exist for the value of training with platform motion?" To date, the answer has been negative, 1 , 2 and some airlines have requested training credit in situations without platform motion that regulators have historically required platform motion. The second question is "are recently proposed objective motion criteria effective in determining the value of motion for training?" These criteria 3 may add to the current simulator motion evaluation practice, which is predominantly subjective. 4, 5 Validated objective criteria could promote standardization and minimize possible inappropriate training. 6 Considerable research underlies both questions, yet gaps remain that this paper addresses. For the first question, previous transfer-of-training studies have not validated their findings in a transport category aircraft. Previous studies used either general aviation or military aircraft, or simulators in a quasi-transfer paradigm. This study does not use a transport category aircraft either, but applies the quasi-transfer paradigm on a transport category aircraft simulator with an order-of-magnitude more physical motion than in a typical training simulator. For the second question, the objective motion criteria are new, so this study is the first test of their effectiveness prior to their possible incorporation into regulation.
The paper unfolds as follows. First, a brief overview of relevant transfer-of-training research is given. A description of the four relatively challenging tasks, which try to increase the odds of revealing motion effects, follows the overview. Then, the paper describes the experimental design, which used the world's largest flight simulator configured to test conditions ranging from no motion, through two hexapod configurations, to its full capabilities. The two hexapod configurations reasonably span the new objective motion criteria. After presentation of the results, a discussion follows. The paper ends with conclusions and references. of 0, 80, 200, and 300 ms compared to the visual cues. After training, all groups transferred to a condition with synchronous visual and motion cues. The results showed that motion affects the acquisition of manual control skills, and that increases in human operator gain, decreases in high-frequency phase lag, and decreases in operator remnant accompanies that learning. Furthermore, tracking performance after the transfer was statistically better for the 80 and 200 ms conditions, relative to the no-motion and 300 ms conditions. If broad summary statements are possible for the experiments utilizing aircraft flight tasks, then the general situation is: 1) pilot subjective ratings reveal a preference for training with motion; 2) no true transfer-of-training experiment exists with a commercial airplane; 3) in quasi-transfer experiments, the motion available in typical training simulators does not affect the majority of the objective performance measures in aircraft flight tasks; and 4) for the minority of flight task performance measures that are influenced, more often than not, training with no motion results in better performance when evaluated with motion. However, in transfer-of-training experiments that focus solely on the development of manual control skills in target tracking tasks, training with higher fidelity motion enhances learning and improves tracking performance after transfer.
The current experiment improves on the quasi-transfer experiments utilizing aircraft flight tasks. While it does not use a commercial airplane as the evaluation platform, it uses a simulator with an order-of-magnitude more motion than a typical training simulator. The intent is to see whether similar trends found previously in the task performance measures still hold. In addition, the experiment evaluates the effectiveness of recently proposed objective motion criteria and uses those criteria to select two of the four motion conditions.
III. Simulation Setup

III.A. Tasks
The current study used four tasks: an approach and landing with a sidestep, a high-altitude stall recovery, an overbank upset recovery, and an engine-out on takeoff. The takeoff and landing tasks were similar to maneuvers used in a previous transfer-of-training study. 15 The two other tasks were recoveries from unusual attitudes and developed using the Airplane Upset Recovery Training Aid. 17 The design assumption was that motion would help pilots perform these relatively challenging tasks. Fig. 1 shows the flight cards for the four tasks and the following sections describe each in detail.
III.A.1. Approach and Landing with Sidestep
This task began at an altitude of 1,250 ft on a -3 deg glideslope approach to RWY 28R at San Francisco International Airport (SFO). After breaking out of the cloud ceiling at 1,100 ft, air traffic control instructed the pilots to sidestep to SFO RWY 28L. At a distance of 1.6 mi from RWY 28L, the experimenters inserted an upward gust field of 25 ft/sec. Pilots had to maintain the -3 deg glideslope through the sidestep maneuver and the upward gust. After the decision altitude of 200 ft, the task stipulated that the pilots land within a 750-ft-long box with a sink rate of 6 ft/s or less. An audio call-out began at a main gear height of fifty feet and repeated in decrements of 10 ft until touchdown.
This task evaluated if motion affects 1) lateral-directional control, 2) speed and flightpath control along the -3 deg glideslope through the upward vertical gust, and 3) the final approach and touchdown performance.
III.A.2. High Altitude Stall Recovery
The task started with the aircraft cruising at 210 kts (M = 0.75) at an altitude of 41,000 ft. The air density at high altitude significantly reduces the engines efficiency and its effectiveness in a stall recovery. Instructions were for the pilots to initiate a self-induced stall by setting the throttles to idle, rolling 15 deg left and pitching approximately 15 deg nose up, decelerating through the stall warning until a negative sink rate was developed (as the aircraft model did not have a pronounced pitch break). To recover from the stall, pilots had to follow the correct recovery sequence of reducing the angle-of-attack (by pitching to approximately 15 deg nose down), leveling the wings, and applying full throttle until establishing a positive climb rate. The task called for the pilots to pull the nose up gently and smoothly so as not to activate the stall warning during the recovery.
This task evaluated if motion affects the recovery performance by helping a pilot damp the flight path response, as well as stabilize the progressively less-stable roll dynamics near stall. 
III.A.3. Overbank Upset Recovery
The task started at a speed of 200 kts and an altitude of 5,000 ft. The simulator automatically flew the aircraft into the initial upset condition with a bank angle of 120 deg and 20 deg nose down. After reaching this condition, an audio message indicated that pilots were now in control. The task required that the pilots follow the correct recovery sequence by unloading (pushing column forward), leveling the wings, and then applying a nose-up pitch rate similar to a takeoff rotation rate while staying within the aircraft's 2.5 g operational limit. All of this needed to be accomplished without impacting the ground.
This task evaluated if motion helped the recovery performance primarily through modulating of load factor.
III.A.4. Engine Out on Takeoff
Upon a takeoff roll, the task asked for the pilots to rotate at 128 kts, establish a 10 deg nose up pitch attitude, and maintain a climb speed of 145 kts (V 2 +10). Either the left or right engine failed randomly when the main landing gear left the ground. After identifying the failed engine, the pilots needed to apply near full rudder pedal input towards the good engine, roll approximately 5 deg into the direction of the failed engine to maintain the desired heading, and modulate the remaining thrust to maintain speed.
This task evaluated if motion could help the pilots detect the failed engine and promptly and correctly recover using appropriate lateral-directional control.
III.B. Aircraft Model
The experimenters modified an existing mid-size twin-engine commercial transport aircraft model with a gross weight of 185,800 lbs for this study. The enhancements allowed for a more representative aircraft response in the stall and overbank tasks. Most significantly, modifications to the lift coefficient as a function of angle of attack allowed for typical transport post-stall characteristics at high angles of attack. Modifications to the rolling moment coefficient due to roll rate allowed for satisfactory representation of reduced roll instability near stall.
The simulated aircraft had six degrees of freedom and a two-crew cockpit with conventional flight controls. The aircraft had conventional control surfaces such as ailerons, spoilers, flaps, rudders, and elevators. The aircraft model included a full landing gear model, allowing it to taxi on the ground, and takeoff and land. The aircraft could operate in the full flight envelope up to a maximum cruising altitude of 43,000 ft. The experiment had a total of seven different motion conditions: a no-motion condition, two hexapod motion conditions, and a separately optimized VMS motion condition for each of the four tasks. The VMS motion conditions utilized as much of the VMS motion space as possible for each task, creating a so-called truth motion case, which likely represents the best that a ground-based simulator can do. The hexapod motion conditions simulated a six-degree-of-freedom hexapod motion platform, similar to ones used on current Level-D training simulators. The high-fidelity large hexapod motion condition used as much motion space of the simulated hexapod as possible. The low-fidelity small hexapod motion condition was a copy of the high-fidelity hexapod condition, but with motion gains reduced by 50%. The low-fidelity hexapod motion condition was basically representing a motion system half the size of the high-fidelity hexapod motion system. Table 1 summarizes the seven motion conditions. This table also contains the labels for each motion condition used throughout the rest of the paper. 19 However, deliberate disabling of the adaptive part of the algorithm turned the adaptive filters into constant washout filters for the translational accelerations and the rotational rates. The algorithms calculated the leg extensions of the hexapod, thus accounting for the inherent constraints when trying to simultaneously move the hexapod in several degrees of freedom. Since the VMS has independent degrees of freedom, the resulting position and orientation commands after accounting for a possible leg reaching its limit had to be calculated. A Newton-Raphson optimization took the leg extensions and solved for the platform position and orientation in real-time. Next, the motion platform positions, rates and accelerations were sent to the VMS motion system (Fig. 2) . The maximum extension of the hexapod legs was 60 inches. Mass and inertia effects of the hexapod system were not taken into account. As such, identical hardware dynamics resulted for each motion condition. The equivalent time delays of the VMS motion system for the pitch, roll, yaw, longitudinal, lateral, and vertical axes are, 47, 68, 48, 50, 69, and 67 ms, respectively. 18 Again, the washout filter settings for the low-and high-fidelity hexapod motion conditions were the same for every task, except for the 50% reduction in gains when going from HHI to HLO. The Sinacori criteria served as the guide to tune the hexapod motion parameters in combination with a simulation model of the hexapod motion logic. [20] [21] [22] That process resulted in washout filter settings as close to the medium-or high-fidelity regions of the Sinacori criteria as possible without reaching motion limits by using a representative run of each flight task. Some subjective tuning followed the initial selection of the hexapod parameters.
III.C. Motion Cueing
III.C.1. Motion Logic and Tuning
The Sinacori criteria also served as the guide for tuning the VMS washout filters. 20, 21 The optimization process consisted of applying the criteria while using as much of the VMS motion space as possible. Prepositioning the simulator cab to one side or the other of its displacement or orientation limits allowed for additional fidelity improvements. For example, for the engine out on takeoff, prepositioning the cab laterally in the direction to the opposite side of the failed engine allowed for additional available lateral travel. Fig. 3 depicts Sinacori criteria for all the motion conditions and all degrees of freedom. The fidelity boundaries in the diagrams are from Ref. 21 . The VMS motion conditions generally had higher fidelity than the hexapod conditions. Note that the sway, heave, and yaw degrees of freedom show the biggest difference in fidelity between the hexapod and VMS motion conditions. The big differences for the sway and heave degrees of freedom are a direct result of the large lateral and vertical travel of the VMS. The differences in other degrees of freedom are mainly due to the uncoupled degrees of freedom in the VMS motion system, as opposed to coupled ones in a hexapod system. That is, the same set of legs produce all the motions, so when at a particular pitch orientation, less leg travel is available for roll.
III.C.2. Objective Motion Cueing Test
The objective motion cueing test (OMCT) is a standardized test to evaluate the performance of a simulator motion system. 4 In recent years, various organizations applied the test to different motion-base simulators at simulator manufacturers, training facilities, and research institutes. 23, 24 Based on these preliminary test data, a group proposed a set of motion criteria. 3 The OMCT considers the translational accelerations and rotational rates at the pilot station. The results of the OMCT are the frequency responses relating the translational accelerations and rotational rates at the aircraft pilot station to those at the simulator pilot station, the inputs and outputs of the block diagram in Fig. 2 . These responses provide a full description of the dynamic behavior of the motion system in the frequency domain.
The authors performed the OMCT for all motion conditions in this experiment. Results and fidelity regions based on the proposed motion criteria are given in Fig. 4 . For brevity, the figure omits the test results for the cross coupling between lateral and rotational axes. The plots in Fig. 4 also depict the regions encompassed by one standard deviation on either side of the mean OMCT measurements of eight different research and training simulators. Again, the hexapod (HLO and HHI) and VMS motion conditions (SIDE, HALT, OVER, and TOFF) use different motion logic, as depicted in Fig. 2 . However, all motion conditions utilized the same hardware. Fig. 4 shows that the OMCT frequency responses of the hexapod motion conditions are mostly in, or near, the regions encompassed by one standard deviation on either side of the mean of the preliminary OMCT data. However, larger deviations occurred for the pitch, surge, and sway axes. This is mainly caused by the inherent coupling between the surge and pitch, and sway and roll filters as a consequence of the tilt coordination implementation in the hexapod logic. 19 The VMS motion conditions had significantly higher gains and smaller phase differences across the whole frequency range for all axes. The heave and yaw degrees of freedom show the biggest difference in fidelity between the hexapod and VMS motion conditions. Compared to the Sinacori criteria (Fig. 3) , the difference in fidelity for the sway degree of freedom appears to be less significant. This is mainly caused by the contribution to the frequency response of the tilt coordination at lower frequencies.
IV. Experiment Design
IV.A. Method
IV.A.1. Independent Variable
The experiment had one independent variable: the motion training condition. There were four different training motion groups: no motion, low-fidelity hexapod, high-fidelity hexapod, or VMS. After training, each pilot repeated the task in a check run with the VMS truth motion case. Thus, the experiment was a between-subjects design with every pilot being assigned to one of the four training groups. Table 2 provides the training and check motion conditions used for each group. Section III.C discusses the motion conditions in more detail. 
IV.A.2. Apparatus
The experiment used the VMS (Fig. 5) . The capabilities of the motion system can be found in Ref. 18 . The experiment used the transport cab (T-CAB). Pilots flew from the left seat; the instructor occupied the right seat. Both pilots had three displays in front of them. Positioned to the left was a navigation display, a primary flight display (PFD) in the middle, and an engine display to the right (Fig. 6 ). In the center of the cab, an additional display showed task performance after each run. The instructor pilot used this screen to provide performance feedback to the participant pilot. This screen was blank when the participant pilot was flying.
The control column and wheel controlled aircraft pitch and roll, respectively. A thumb switch on the wheel controlled elevator trim. Conventional rudder pedals controlled the rudder deflection in the air and nose wheel rotation on the ground. The forces on each control approximated those of a medium-sized airliner. The throttle quadrant had four throttle levers. However, pilots used only the left-most two, closest to them, as the simulated aircraft had only two engines. The pilot could extend the flaps and gear with representative controls for those functions. However, the instructor pilot configured these controls prior to the start of each task.
The PFD symbology was similar to the symbology on a Boeing 777 PFD (Fig. 7) . Speed and heading bugs indicated the desired speed and heading for each task. In addition, typical symbology on the speed tape indicated the minimum and maximum speeds, and V-speeds. The PFD also depicted conventional localizer and glideslope error indicators. A green speed trend vector originating from the current indicated airspeed showed what the airspeed would be in 10 s. The control columns in the cockpit were equipped with stick shakers to warn pilots for an impending stall. The activation of the shakers occurred simultaneously when the minimum speed tape, also known as the barber pole, coincided with the current indicated airspeed.
The collimated out-the-window display of T-CAB consisted of six cathode ray tube (CRT) monitors casting a highquality image on six spherical mirrors. The mirrors formed a dome-like section providing a continuous field-of-view image to both pilots. The out-the-window visual had a 220
• horizontal field of view and a 30
• vertical field of view (10
• up and 20
• down). A Rockwell-Collins EPX5000 computer image generator created the out-the-window visual scene. The visual system equivalent time delay was 62 ms. 18 This was in line with the equivalent time delays of the motion system (Section III.C).
IV.A.3. Procedures
Before the start of the experiment, pilots received an extensive briefing on the purpose and overall procedures. In addition, the briefing explained the flight conditions, procedures, and performance criteria for each flight task. The briefing informed the pilots that the training runs would use a particular motion condition and the check runs would always use the highest fidelity motion condition (Table 2 ). They were told that the motion in the training versus the check could be different or the same. They were not given any specifics about the training motion condition.
Pilots performed all four tasks. Each pilot performed the training for each task with only one of the four motion conditions. After the training for one task, pilots performed a check run for the same task with the VMS motion condition. A randomized Latin square determined the order of the tasks. The number of training runs for each task was dependent on the participant pilot reaching proficiency, as determined by the performance criteria set for each task (Fig. 1) . Pilots flew a minimum of three training runs and a maximum of six. Their training was complete once they reached proficiency. However, if a pilot reached proficiency before three tries, they continued until they had flown the task at least three times. Owing to the challenges of the tasks, pilots could fly the tasks a maximum of six times prior to being given the check.
Before each task, the instructor pilot briefed the participant pilot in the VMS cab about the upcoming task. This briefing reviewed the procedures and performance criteria of the task. In addition, the instructor explained all the relevant controls and display symbology. The instructor evaluated a pilot's performance after each run. An experiment observer in the control room verified the evaluation. After completing each check run, participant pilots rated the motion with a rating scale. Section IV.A.5 gives more information on the rating scale.
IV.A.4. Participants
Sixty-one general aviation pilots participated. As such, this group of pilots represents those who would be receiving initial, instead of recurrent, training. Thirty-five pilots had a private pilot license (PPL) and 26 a commercial pilot license (CPL). Forty pilots had an instrument rating. None of the pilots had experience with flying commercial transport aircraft. The experimenters assigned the pilots to each motion group semi-randomly. The initial selection for a motion group was random. However, for the final selection, we took into account a pilot's total number of flying hours to create groups that had similar flying hour averages. Three pilots had more than 2,000 flying hours, with one pilot having more than 10,000 hours. Not taking into account these three pilots, the average number of flying hours was 554 for the no-motion group, 664 for the low-fidelity hexapod group, 470 for the high-fidelity hexapod group, and 450 for the VMS motion group. There was a large variation between pilots in the number of simulator hours. However, only one or two of the pilots had flown a motion-base simulator.
IV.A.5. Dependent Measures
Four subjective dependent measures and 13 objective dependent measures were recorded and analyzed. Pilots rated the simulator motion in the check run compared to the motion in the training run. Every pilot gave four of these subjective ratings in total, one for each task. Pilots had to rate the following statement: "The motion cues helped me perform this task better during the check than they did during the training." Their response could either be: 1) strongly disagree, 2) disagree, 3) somewhat disagree, 4) neutral, 5) somewhat agree, 6) agree, or 7) strongly agree.
Several objective outcome-based variables determined the effect of training motion on task performance in the check run. Many measures related directly to the performance criteria for each task (Fig. 1) . For the approach and landing with sidestep, the RMS of the glideslope, RM S gs , and speed deviation in the approach, RM S V , were calculated. Calculations for these variables used data from the last 60 s before reaching the decision altitude of 200 ft. When the main gear touched the runway, data captures occurred for the sink rate,ḣ td , and the longitudinal and lateral deviations, ∆x td and ∆y td , from the desired touchdown point.
For the stall recovery, the RMS roll error, RM S φ , applied to the 30 s before the start of the stall recovery. The maximum pitch rate deviation, q max , and the number of stick shakers, N s , applied to the stall recovery segment of the run. Pitch rate was substituted as a partial surrogate for load factor, as it was more suitable for analyzing oscillatory behavior in the stall recovery. Maximum load factor and maximum airspeed during the recovery, n z−max and V max , were performance measures for the overbank upset recovery task. These variables came from data in the recovery segment. Finally, for the engine out on takeoff task, the RMS of the heading and speed deviations after the engine failure, RM S ψ and RM S V , used data from the last 15 s after the engine failure. The reaction time of the initial pedal input after the engine failure, t p , was from the time of the engine failure to the time when the pedal input was 10% of the maximum input.
IV.B. Hypotheses
The VMS can provide an order of magnitude more physical motion than the simulators used in previous quasitransfer-of-training studies, so we expected to find more significant differences between motion groups in the task performance data of the check run.
In transfer-of-training studies solely focusing on the development of manual control skills, training with higher fidelity motion did significantly improve performance after transfer. 16 For this reason, we hypothesized that pilots training with VMS motion would perform better overall in the check run than pilots training without motion or with hexapod motion. This is partly due to the fact that motion enhances learning of manual flying skills, 16 but also because pilots having trained without motion or hexapod motion might be startled when first experiencing the large motion excursions in the VMS motion condition during the check run.
More specifically, we hypothesized that pilots would learn to address the vertical gust in the approach task and the engine failure in the takeoff task more effectively when training with higher fidelity motion, leading to lower RMS values of the glideslope or heading deviations in the check run (RM S gs and RM S ψ ), as motion cues have been shown to have an alerting effect when rapid changes in attitude rates occur. 25 For the same reason, we also expected the pedal reaction time, t p , after the engine failure to be lower in the check run when pilots trained with higher fidelity motion. Furthermore, we hypothesized that pilots training with higher fidelity motion would learn to address the sink rate in the landing flare,ḣ td , and the load factor in the overbank recovery maneuver, n z−max , more effectively. We expected pilots training with higher fidelity motion to more effectively compensate for disturbances when keeping the roll angle at 15 deg in the approach to the stall, allowing for lower RM S φ values during the check run. 16 Finally, we hypothesized that pilots training with higher fidelity motion would trigger less additional stick shakers, N s , in the stall recovery during the check run, as it would allow them to more effectively manage pitch rate and load factor oscillations. We expected the remaining dependent measures to be less affected by training motion.
V. Results
The results presented are from the check-run data only; that is, for all the data presented, it was the last run of each task that all pilots flew with the VMS motion condition. The motion-condition labels in the following figures indicate the motion condition used for training (Table 2) . Error-bar plots present the continuous interval data with means and 95% confidence intervals. Bar plots present ordinal data showing the median of each group. Gray dashed lines depict the task performance criteria, wherever appropriate. The analyses used one-way ANOVAs to detect statistically significant differences in continuous interval data and KruskalWallis tests to detect significant differences in ordinal data. For a one-way ANOVA to be able to provide a valid result, three assumptions must hold: 1) the data have no outliers in any groups, 2) data in each group are normally distributed, and 3) groups must have equal variances.
To comply with the first assumption, inspection of the box plots for each task identified data outliers. Any data points that were more than 1.5 box-lengths away from the edge of their box were classified as outliers and removed from subsequent data analyses. The paper does not present the box plots. The analysis employed the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality to determine if the data were normally distributed across groups. The outlier removal caused most of the resulting data to be normally distributed. However, in a few cases, the data needed to be deskewed with a data transformation.
Finally, Levene's Test of Homogeneity of Variance evaluated the assumption of homogeneity of variances. If variances were homogeneous across groups, a normal one-way ANOVA tested for significant differences between motion groups, and a Tukey post-hoc test was performed for multiple comparisons between groups. If the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated, the analysis used a more robust Welch oneway ANOVA, in combination with a Games-Howell post-hoc test for multiple comparisons. All statistical tests had a significance level of 0.05. Table 3 provides a summary of the statistical test results for all dependent measures of the experiment. The remainder of this section will provide a more detailed overview of the results for each task. 
V.A. Approach and Landing with Sidestep
(2)
(1) rating (1) (2)
(2) (4) training motion
(2) The above process identified six pilots as outliers, and the results do not include their data for the approach and landing task. This left 14 pilots in the no-motion and hexapod motion groups and 13 pilots in the VMS motion group. Only eight pilots trained to proficiency on this task. Fig. 8 depicts the motion cueing ratings given by pilots after the check run (Section IV.A.5). The bars indicate the number of times pilots gave a certain rating. The plot shows a large variation in ratings, especially for the groups who trained with no-motion (NOM) and low-fidelity hexapod motion (HLO). A Kruskal-Wallis test did not detect statistically significant differences among the different groups (Table 3) . Fig. 9 depicts the pilot performance data for the approach and landing task. Figs. 9a and 9b show the RMS of the glideslope deviation and the speed deviation during the approach, respectively. Figs. 9c, 9d, and 9e depict the sink rate at touchdown, and the longitudinal and lateral distances from the desired touchdown point, respectively. Glideslope deviation RMS, speed deviation RMS, and the longitudinal and lateral deviation from the desired touchdown point were positively skewed. Taking the square root of the data deskewed these variables. The data transformation and the removal of the 6 outliers resulted in a normal distribution for all motion groups. Furthermore, there was homogeneity of variances between groups for all variables, except for the lateral deviation from the touchdown point.
There were no statistically significant differences between motion groups for the glideslope deviation RMS, speed deviation RMS, and the sink rate at touchdown. The longitudinal deviation from the desired touchdown point was statistically significantly different between motion groups. Tukey post-hoc analysis revealed that groups who trained with the HLO and SIDE motion conditions were significantly different (p = 0.038), and the groups who trained with NOM and HLO were marginally-significantly different (p = 0.052). The lateral deviation from the desired touchdown point is also statistically significantly different between motion groups. Games-Howell post-hoc analysis revealed that only the difference between the groups training with NOM and HLO was marginally significant (p = 0.061). Comparing Figs. 9d and 9e reveals a similar effect in longitudinal and lateral deviation from the desired touchdown point; that is, an increased lateral deviation is visible with increases in the longitudinal deviation.
V.B. High Altitude Stall Recovery
(2) (6) (2) (3) (1) rating (1) (1) (3) (2) (5) (2) training motion (1) (1) (4) (5) (2) (1) (7) (2) The outlier removal process found four outlier pilots. The high altitude stall task data analysis does not include their data. This left 14 pilots in the groups training with NOM, HLO and HHI motion and 15 in the group training with HALT motion. Of these 57 pilots, 56 trained to proficiency on this task. Fig. 10 shows the motion ratings given by pilots. The ratings have a large spread in all motion groups. However, in all groups, pilots seem to be neutral or agree with the statement that motion cues during the check run helped them to perform the task better. The Kruskal-Wallis test did not detect a statistically significant difference in the ratings between the motion groups. Fig. 11 shows the performance data of the high altitude stall recovery task. The roll deviation RMS during the stall entry, maximum pitch rate deviation during the recovery, and the number of stick shaker activations during the recovery are given in Figs. 11a, 11b, and 11c, respectively. A square root transformation deskewed the pitch rate data. Both the roll deviation RMS and the transformed maximum pitch rate were normally distributed, and homogeneity of variances existed between groups for both variables. The roll deviation RMS during the stall entry was not significantly different between motion groups. The maximum pitch rate deviation in the recovery was also not significantly different between motion groups. Fig. 11c depicts the number of stick shakers triggered during the stall recovery for each motion group. The bars indicate how many pilots triggered a certain amount of shakers during the recovery. The bar plot shows that more pilots triggered additional stick shakers when training with the NOM and HLO motion conditions compared to the HHI and HALT conditions. This effect is highly significant, withÑ s = 1 for the groups training with NOM and HLO motion andÑ s = 0 for the groups training with HHI and HALT . Pairwise comparisons revealed that only the number of stick shakers in groups who trained with the HLO and HHI motion conditions were statistically significantly different. Although no significant differences between groups are detected for q max , a similar trend might be observed in q max and N s .
V.C. Overbank Upset Recovery
For the overbank upset recovery task, four pilots were outliers and removed from the data analysis. After removal of these outliers, the VMS motion group contained 15 pilots, and the remaining motion groups 14. Of these pilots, a total of 29 trained to proficiency on this task. Fig . 12 provides a bar plot of the motion ratings. The ratings are spread out for every motion group, but more so for the groups who trained with NOM and HLO motion. The analysis detected a statistically significant difference between motion groups. The ratings were more neutral for the groups training with motion, meaning that pilots in these groups thought that the usefulness of the motion in performing the task was comparable in the training or the check. Pairwise comparisons revealed that only the groups training with NOM and HLO motion were statistically significantly different compared to each other (p = 0.037). Fig. 13 gives the performance measurements for the overbank upset recovery task. The maximum load factor and the maximum airspeed during the recovery are given in Figs. 13a and 13b , respectively. The maximum load factor and the maximum airspeed had normal distributions and homogeneity of variances between groups. The difference in maximum load factor obtained was marginally significant between motion groups. Post-hoc analysis revealed that this significant effect is mainly between the groups training with NOM and HLO motion (p = 0.083). For the groups that trained with motion, the maximum load factor was higher in the check run compared to the group that trained without motion. The maximum airspeed was not significantly different between motion groups. However, similar to the maximum load factor, an increase in maximum airspeed between the no-motion group and motion groups might be observed. One pilot was an outlier and removed from the data analysis for the engine out on takeoff task. This left 14 pilots in the no-motion, 15 pilots in low-fidelity hexapod and VMS motion groups, and 16 pilots in the high-fidelity hexapod motion group. On this task, 35 pilots trained to proficiency.
V.D. Engine Out on Takeoff
Fig. 14 displays the motion ratings for the engine out on takeoff task. Again, a large spread in ratings exists for each motion group. However, in the groups who trained with NOM and HLO, pilots agreed that the motion cues in the check run helped them perform the task better as compared to the motion cues in the training runs. For the groups training with HHI and TOFF the answer was more neutral. This difference between groups was statistically significant. A pairwise comparison revealed that the group training with NOM is statistically significantly different from the groups training with HHI and TOFF (p = 0.007 and p = 0.036, respectively). Fig. 15 shows the performance data for the engine out on takeoff task. Fig. 15a depicts the RMS of the deviation from the desired heading, Fig. 15b the RMS of the airspeed deviation, and Fig. 15c the pedal reaction time. Taking the square root of the speed and heading deviation data deskewed it. After the data transformation, both variables had a normal distribution for every group, except for the heading deviation in the VMS motion group. The speed deviation had homogeneity of variances between groups, but not the heading deviation. The pedal input reaction time had a normal distribution and homogeneous variances between all groups. The analysis did not detect a significant difference in heading deviation RMS after engine failure between motion groups. There were also no significant differences detected between motion groups for the speed deviation RMS after the engine failure. However, there were significant differences in pedal input reaction time between motion groups. The pedal input reaction time increased from the group training with NOM (t p = 1.58 s), HLO (t p = 1.69 s), HHI (t p = 1.71 s), to TOFF (t p = 2.05 s). This overall significant effect is mainly caused by the significant difference between the groups training with NOM and TOFF motion (p = 0.03), as revealed by the post-hoc analysis.
VI. Discussion
VI.A. Effects of Motion on Transfer of Training
We chose to only present data from the check run for each task to focus on how motion in training affects task performance after transfer. Pilots performed a single check run. Thus, we were not able to average check runs, a common way to reduce the variability in measurements. Furthermore, it was difficult for pilots to meet all the performance criteria in most of the tasks, especially as none had experience in transport category aircraft. We did not allow pilots to get familiar with the aircraft dynamics before the start of the task. Despite this, we still found some significant differences.
Each task had a large spread in motion ratings. This is a common problem with subjective ratings, as they are dependent on personal preferences and experiences. Pilots had to rate if the motion cues during the check helped them fly the task better than what they experienced during training (Section IV.A.5), a difficult task in itself, as it required pilots to remember the motion they experienced in previous runs. Some pilots indicated that the question was unclear to them, which could have led to rating variability. However, the overbank and takeoff tasks still yielded significant differences in the ratings. In both tasks, pilots in the no-motion training group agreed that the motion in the check helped them to perform the task better, while the answer was closer to neutral for the other groups. A plausible reason for these differences is that, during the check, the additional vertical cues in the overbank and the additional lateral cues in the engine-out takeoff aided in moderating load factor and sideslip, respectively. The high-altitude stall recovery task had the least consistent rating results. The motion for this task was less intense compared to the motion during some parts of other tasks.
In the sidestep landing task, the training motion condition affected the longitudinal and lateral touchdown point in the check with VMS motion. However, the trends in these variables, although similar in both, were not consistent with the increase in motion fidelity. Pilots who trained with small hexapod motion landed outside the desired touchdown zone, while pilots training with VMS motion landed in the zone. Pilots who trained with small hexapod motion strayed from the centerline more than those who trained without motion, although both groups met the performance criterion. Fig. 9d shows that pilots generally touched down long. This is most likely the result of pilots not being familiar with landing an aircraft the size of an airliner. Only eight of the 55 pilots trained to proficiency on this task. This might have contributed to the lack of significant differences detected.
In the high-altitude stall recovery, the training motion condition affected how many times a pilot reactivated the stall warning when checked with VMS motion. Pilots training without motion, or with the small hexapod motion condition, obtained another stall warning in the recovery during the check, while pilots who trained with large hexapod or VMS motion did not. This significant difference is most likely caused by the much higher pitch motion fidelity in the HHI and HALT motion conditions. With higher-fidelity pitch motion, pilots may have been able to use those cues to provide lead compensation in pitch, thereby resulting in less angle-of-attack oscillations during the recovery, and in turn less stick shaker activations. The lack of significant differences between groups for the roll deviation RMS in the approach to the stall was unexpected, given the results of a previous transfer-of-training experiment utilizing a roll tracking task. 16 This might be caused by the fact that the bank angle performance criterion was not strict enough. In the overbanked upset recovery, the training motion condition marginally affected the maximum load factor obtained when checked with VMS motion. Pilots who trained without motion pulled less g in the check than those who trained with small hexapod motion. It appears that pilots training without motion learned to utilize the visual information more effectively and thus had an advantage when presented with full motion in the check.
Finally, for the engine out on takeoff, the training motion condition affected pedal reaction time in the check. During the check, pilots who trained without motion applied pedal inputs faster than the pilots who trained with VMS motion. This result was also found in a previous transfer-of-training study. 15 Again, a possible explanation for this might be that pilots training with lower fidelity motion learned to use the visual cues more effectively, and they used this advantage in the check run.
In summary, we found significant effects of training motion fidelity on objective measures in the check for three of the four tasks and a marginally significant effect on the fourth task. For the stall recovery task, pilots training with higher fidelity motion appeared to have an advantage after transfer. Interestingly, this is also the task where almost every pilot trained to proficiency. However, for the overbank recovery and engine out on takeoff, pilots training with higher fidelity motion appeared to perform worse after transfer. Only around half of the pilots trained to proficiency for these tasks. These latter results are different from what we hypothesized based on the effects of motion on skill acquisition (Section IV.B) and more in line with the results of a previous study. 15 Some aspects of the experiment design likely contributed to only finding 5 significant, and 2 marginally significant, motion effects in the 17 measures.
One aspect was the scripted nature of each task, allowing pilots to anticipate critical events. For example, some pilots started to fly low just before the start of the vertical gust in the approach and landing task, making it more easy to meet the performance criterion for the glideslope deviation. Another aspect might be that pilots had no experience with the aircraft dynamics, making it difficult to meet the performance criteria in the already challenging tasks. Finally, the performance criteria, or our instructions about the criteria, might not have been strict enough. For example, the instructions "keep the bank angle at 15 deg at all times" and "keep the bank angle between 10 and 20 deg" induce different behaviors and, consequently, effects of motion. However, most of these aspects of the experiment design are dictated by how pilot training in flight simulators is currently performed.
We frequently observed pilots training with no motion or hexapod motion being surprised by the large motion cueing in the check, causing them to perform significantly worse compared to the training runs. We performed analyses of variance with many of the pilot demographics we collected (such as, total hours and the type of rating) as covariates, to correct for confounding variables. However, none of the covariates significantly affected the results. There might have been additional confounding variables that we were not able to account for (for example, we didn't collect pilots' age).
Finally, task performance might not be the best measure for transfer of training, as humans are highly adaptive and able to achieve similar performance under different conditions. Measures that are able to capture this human adaptation, such as pilot model parameters, might be more suitable. 16 However, these measures often induce many constraints on the design of the task used for training, making the task less similar to real piloting tasks.
VI.B. Objective Motion Cueing Test and Criteria
This study was the first to test the effectiveness of the newly proposed objective motion cueing criteria in assessing simulator motion fidelity. The OMCT allowed for calculation of the frequency responses relating aircraft and simulator pilot station motions for all conditions (Section III.C.2). The OMCT specification describes sine waves at 12 different frequencies to be used as input test signals. 4 For the specific force and rotational inputs, different sine amplitudes are provided for every frequency. However, for the majority of the frequencies, the amplitude for the specific force input is 1 m/s 2 and for the rotational input 1 deg/s. Due to the large number of motion conditions we needed to test, we used multi-sine signals instead of single sine waves, allowing us to test all frequencies at the same time for a given degree of freedom and motion condition. Optimization of the individual sine input amplitudes allowed for measurements with satisfactory signal-to-noise ratios at all frequencies without exceeding simulator excursion limits.
The OMCT specification provides standardized signals and procedures to perform the test. However, this onesize-fits-all approach might not be appropriate in every case. The maneuvers of our experiment produced large aircraft motions and, as a result, the motion filter gains had to be reduced considerably, especially for the hexapod motion filters. In our case, the amplitudes provided in the OMCT specification were not adequate to get measurements with sufficient signal-to-noise ratios in all axes. Some amplitudes were significantly increased to get accurate results. In addition, the OMCT requires motion filters to be linear and constant over time. However, many flight simulators used for training utilize adaptive motion filters with time-varying motion gains. This indicates that good knowledge of the motion and measurement systems is required for accurate results. It might be useful to introduce some self checks in the OMCT specification to allow for a validation of the results. For example, by repeating the test with different amplitudes, more insight could be gained into nonlinear effects and signal-to-noise ratios.
The OMCT results provide a full description of the basic dynamic behavior of the motion system over a wide frequency range, as opposed to the Sinacori criteria, which only provide data at 1 rad/s. In addition to the OMCT, we also used the Sinacori criteria to compare the different motion conditions. 20, 21 Comparing the two methods reveals that the OMCT results sometimes provide a less dramatic difference between motion conditions with a large variation in fidelity, especially for the axes where rotational and translational channels both affect the frequency repsonse. For example, the Sinacori criteria reveal a large difference in fidelity in the sway degree of freedom between the hexapod and VMS motion conditions (Fig. 3e) . However, this difference appears to be less significant in the OMCT results (Fig. 4e) .
The recently proposed objective motion criteria (the fidelity regions in Fig. 4 ) are based on the OMCT measurements of 8 different research and training simulators. For some axes, our OMCT measurements are located outside of the fidelity regions. This is mainly caused by the inherent structure of the hexapod and VMS motion logics we used; that is, it was impossible to find motion filter parameters that result in a frequency response within the criterion boundaries. This makes the criteria less suitable for the tuning of more unconventional motion filters and might warrant specific criteria for different types of motion logic.
VII. Conclusions
This experiment used the NASA Ames Vertical Motion Simulator (VMS) with different motion conditions to evaluate whether or not training with motion is valuable for initial training of commercial transport pilots. The study also provided the first evaluation of newly proposed objective motion criteria. Sixty-one general aviation pilots flew four challenging tasks. After training each pilot on each task with one of four motion conditions, the pilots repeated each task in a check utilizing the large motion envelope of the simulator.
For the subjective measures, the detected trends were conventional. That is, 1) pilots who trained without motion during an overbank upset recovery believed that VMS motion helped them more than pilots who trained with smallhexapod motion; and 2) pilots who trained without motion in the engine-out takeoff believed that VMS motion helped them more than pilots who trained with large-hexapod or VMS motion.
For the objective measures, training with more motion fidelity helped during the check in some tasks and hurt on others. Specifically, 1) the average pilot who trained with VMS motion landed in the touchdown zone, while the average pilot who trained with small hexapod motion landed outside of it; 2) pilots who trained with large-hexapod motion had fewer stall warnings when recovering from a high-altitude stall than pilots who trained with small-hexapod motion.
Having better motion fidelity during training hurt when checked in the following cases: 1) the average pilot who trained without motion landed in the touchdown zone, while the average pilot who trained with small hexapod motion landed outside of it; 2) the average pilot who trained without motion landed closer to the centerline than pilots who trained with small hexapod motion; 3) the average pilot who trained without motion during an overbank upset recovery stayed within the g-limit, while the average pilot who trained with small-hexapod motion exceeded it; 4) pilots who trained without motion had faster pedal reaction times during the VMS check than pilots who trained with VMS motion.
In the instances where lower motion fidelity during training resulted in improvements during the check, one hypothesis is that pilots may have learned control strategies in relatively poorer cueing situations and then carried those strategies over to the check when the motion fidelity improved. Whether such learned strategies have unintended consequences is a question that needs addressed but was beyond scope.
The two principal conclusions were: 1) the study found objective measures that depended on the motion condition in training; and 2) the new objective motion criteria show early promise, as the predicted fidelity improvement between the two conditions covered by the criteria, the small and large hexapod conditions, resulted in expected trends in pilot ratings and objective performance measures after transfer.
